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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Thursday, October 20th 2011
Social 6pm
Meal 7pm

Meal
Provided by the Vienna Lioness
Message and Aylmer Shrine Club Events
Well fall has begun and the crops are starting to come off the fields and I hope all our Nobles had a
safe and happy Thanksgiving weekend. I want to thank all Nobles who donated or brought
donations for the silent auction at the fish fry. It was a huge success. I think from my observations
at the fish fry that all that were in attendance had a great time and as usual I had several comments
that the “fish was awesome”, the boys in the trailer did a great job cooking the meal. I would
personally like to thank everyone that donated their time to make the fish fry a success and also to
the ladies that helped too.
The next general meeting we will be having some guests from the Mocha Jeepsters. After the
positive comments that I got back from our joint meeting at Mocha with the Camel Coach unit I
thought that we should try and do another joint meeting this fall. Since we have a couple of our
members that are on the Jeepsters and that their meetings are on the same night as ours, it would be
a great fit. Anyone who does not know about the Jeepsters or wants to learn more please come out
to the meeting and see how this group of Nobles raises money for our children.
Before we know it we will be in full parade mode for 2011. The Christmas Parade season will be
starting mid-November, it would be great to see as many members out as possible, please get
involved as it is a lot of fun.
I would like to send my thoughts and prayers out to Noble Doug Sprague and his family during
this tough time and on behalf of myself and the Club would like to extend our condolences to the
Sinden family on the passing of Noble Roy Sinden to the black camel.
I look forward to seeing everyone at the next general meeting.
Fraternally Yours
Noble Jeff Smith

President of Aylmer Shrine Club

